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Abstract- Smart homes are one part of smart grid and
smart distributed generation is one of the important
components of smart homes. To minimize the generation
costs to investors, a novel approach for smart production
of energy in residential buildings is introduced in this
paper. CHCP technologies offer a more beneficial way to
provide home with heat, cooling and power in addition to
advantages of high energy efficiency, emission reduction,
and independency from centralized power networks. In
this research, an energy dispatch algorithm is presented to
minimize the total cost of energy (e.g., cost of natural gas
into the engine and boiler and also cost of electricity from
the grid) considering energy efficiency constrains for
individual components. Additionally, the possibility of
buying from or selling electrical power to the electrical
local utility is investigated. The system consists of
various kinds of loads (electrical, thermal and cooling)
and energy resources (combined heat, power and cooling
system, external main grid, boiler, absorption chiller and
site chiller). A load profile of a residential building is
considered and the optimizer selects the best state with
the least cost in each time interval in order to run the
system. Also, the on and off status of CHCP, boiler and
site chiller as well as their levels of power, heating and
cooling production is determined. By using different
strategies, the utilization of these systems is feasible.
Electrical, thermal and hybrid dispatches are three kinds
of such strategies, which have been presented in this
paper.

Then applicable heating and/or cooling energy are
generated as byproduct [13]. Power generation units
produce the electric energy used to supply electrical
facilities and building lights and running heating and
cooling devices. If the power generated by the unit does
not produce sufficient electric energy and cannot cover
the power demand, the remaining power needs can be
imported from the main grid [2]. On the other hand,
combined heat and power system of power and heat
generation in a single process has emerged as another
matured form of DER which not only yields more than
80% efficiency [3] but also helps to reduce emission
level, primary energy usage and production cost.
The distribution of CHP and CHCP systems is slowly
become one of the most launched subdivisions of the selfgeneration energy for commercial centers, industries,
hospital and residential structures [4]. The cooling part of
CHCP systems usually includes absorption chillers fed by
generated thermal energy (steam or hot water). For the
CHP side of a trigeneration system, it is substantial to
consider the regulatory strategies as below:
• To supply electrical or heating base load: CHP system
is designed to cover just a fixed section of the electrical
or heating load.
• To supply electrical or heating load following: CHP
system designed to follow the progression of the
electrical (heating) load.
• To use for peak shaving purposes: CHP system
planned to supply the electrical peak load for a restricted
amount of time [5].
Moreover, compared with burning coal, burning
natural gas is a more environmentally friendly, which
makes the micro energy grids advantageous for both
society and environment [6]. There are several techniques
to manage the energy produced by different cogeneration
systems. For instance, linear programming method can be
used to optimize the energy flow in a small powergenerating component, which is only a cogeneration
system, or when produced heat and electricity of the CHP
system are consumed to cover thermal and electrical
loads respectively. An optimization of a cogeneration
system can be modeled economically and numerically
[7, 8].

Keywords: Optimization, Combined Heat and Power,
Energy Dispatch, Smart home, Demand Response.
I. INTRODUCTION
The demand for electrical power along with energy
for heating and cooling of residential uses is increasing
which makes a rising global concern [1, 12]. DER has
different forms, where the major development one is
CHCP system. The system studied in this paper is
focusing on the natural gas CHCP system. An excellent
cycle CHP system producing electrical energy and
thermal energy is recovered as a byproduct from the
wasted flow.
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When energy prices are changing, the power
management of this generation unit is a challenging task,
for example, electricity and fuel costs for the energy
production units and electrical, heating and cooling load
demands from a building on a daily or weekly time
frames. Therefore a suitable optimization is required for
production scheduling [9]. The electricity cost can change
seasonally as TOU pries, considering the time in a day.
Sharp peak prices can be seen for very limited lengths of
time. A convenient optimization algorithm is needed to
operate the CHP units at the maximum efficiency and the
minimum cost.
A typical trigeneration system, shown in Figure 1,
includes a power source unit interacting with thermally
activated components. An implemented program in this
paper identifies the produced amount of electric, heating
and cooling energy in a CHCP system for a given load
forecast in a period of 24-hour. Flow of energy is
obtained in the system by using the proposed model.

An example is used to better describe the system. A
local boiler with efficiency of 0.9 and a local chiller with
COP of 3.33 are considered. It is desired to supply
electric, thermal, and cooling load once by grid power,
local boiler and site chiller and once by trigeneration
source [10]. Then results of these two ways are
compared. The goal is to supply electric load of 14 GWh
and thermal load of 7 GWh and cooling load of 8 GWh.
In a classic system by using separate equipment, system
needs 7.8 GWh natural gas and 16.4 GWh power to fulfill
this load, as shown in Figure 2.

II. TRIGENERATION DEFINITION
The conventional production of energy aspects such
as electricity, heat and cooling power occurs in separate
manner. Particularly, heat and electricity are traditionally
produced in boilers or CHGs and large power plants,
respectively.
Concerning the cooling generation (typically in the
form of chilled water), a CEC may be accepted as the
most common solution. In addition, cooling can be
produced in GAC or in an EDC in which the energy input
to the equipment is directly fuel, such as natural gas. Also
an IFAC, typically fired by locally waste heat, could be
adopted [9].

Electric
grid

Power
Generation
Unit

Figure 2. Classical solution for load supply [12]

If a part of load is supplied by a CHCP source,
efficiency would significantly increase. Considering ηp of
38.8%, if the amount of natural gas to the unit becomes
20.6 GWh, its output power will be 8 GWh as shown in
Figure 3. As illustrated in this figure, these two values are
calculated as:
CHP output power = 20.6 × 0.388 = 8 [GWh]
Maximum CHP output heat = 20.6 × 0.427 = 8.7962 [GWh]
where 3.8 GWh of maximum CHP output heat is
consumed for heat demand and the remaining is used to
meet cooling demand. Therefore:
CHP output cooling = 4.9962 × 0.7 = 3.5 [GWh]
Finally it is possible to find the absorption chiller
efficiency as below:
ηab = 0.427 × 0.7 = 0.298
Therefore, absorption chiller efficiency is nearly 30% in
this system.

Boiler

+

+

CHCP
Cooling
Components

CHCP
Heating
Components

III. THESTERATEGIES OF CHP OPRATION
Different kinds of strategies are available to operate a
trigeneration system and each method has its own
benefits and drawbacks.

Site
Chiller

A. Electrical Dispatch
In this strategy, CHCP system operates when the first
priority is taken to fulfill electrical load demand and the
second priority is taken for supplying thermal demand. In
this dispatch, the power output of CHCP is set on
generating required electricity load but if electrical load
exceeds the trigeneration rated power, the remaining
needed electricity is imported from the grid.

+

End use

Figure 1. Diagram of a typical CHCP system [12]
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Natural
Gas
3.56GWh

Site Boiler
Efficiency 90%

3.2GWh

Heat Demand
7 GWh

3.8 GWh

Cooling Demand
8 GWh

3.5 GWh

Trigeneration

GWh

1.35GWh

Site
Chiller
COP = 3.33

Power
7.35GWh

4.5Gwh

GAC COP = 0.7

Natural
Gas
20.6 GWh

CHP Power = 38.8%

Power Demand
Others
14 GWh

CHP Heat = 42.7%
8 GWh

6 GWh

Figure 3. Classical approach along with trigeneration source for load supply [12]

The produced heat is then compared to the thermal
demand and the boiler will be turned on in case of deficit
to cover remaining thermal demand. Also the extra
produced heat (in case of existence) is consumed for
covering cooling demand using absorption chiller and the
site chiller will be run if this produced cooling is less than
the required cooling load. Obviously, there is no available
excessive electrical power in this strategy to be sold to
the main grid. At the end, components’ costs are added
and total cost of electrical dispatch is computed. The
flowchart in Figure 4 shows the steps of this strategy for
one-hour period. Certainly this process can be repeated
24 times for calculating system’s total cost in a day.

start
Initial data as input (p,t,c,c1,c2,cg,p0)
for an hour

Is p greater than p0 ?

Yes
Set p=p0

No
Calculate generated heat (h) due to considered power
(p) and calculate cp

Does this heating energy
meet demand?

No
Start up boiler
(calculate cb)

Yes

All of cooling
demand is
supplied by
site chiller

B. Thermal Dispatch
Unlike the electrical dispatch, in this strategy the first
priority is satisfying required thermal demand and the
second priority is taken by electrical power demand. The
boiler will start running if produced heat as a byproduct is
inadequate to cover the required heating and exceeds unit
maximum power. In this situation, since there is no
excessive heat to be used in the process of cooling
production, the site chiller is employed to cover the
needed cooling demand. Excessive produced power can
be used to run site chiller otherwise this power is
purchased from the main grid. Also it is possible to
purchase the remaining required power from the grid.
Additionally, if power generated by the system to satisfy
required thermal load is more than electrical demand, this
extra power can be used to empower site chiller and the
rest of excessive power can be sold to the utility.

No

Is there any excessive
heating power?
Yes
Calculate cooling provided by excessive
heating power

Rest of cooling
demand is
supplied by
site chiller

No

Is cooling demand satisfied?
Yes
Calculate cch

Buy psh from
network
(calculate pc1)

No

All power demand satisfied?

Yes
Σ cp + cb + cch + pc1

Stop

C. Hybrid Dispatch
The optimal state of the trigeneration operation is
presented in this strategy. In this approach, the unit rated
power is selected as a start point and then produced heat
is compared to the thermal demand. The boiler can be
employed in case of heating power shortage. Cooling
demand is also provided by extra produced heat (if it is
available otherwise the site chiller will be run to fulfill
required cooling load. Electrical power required for
running site chiller is first provided by extra power
produced by CHCP (in case of availability) and otherwise
is provided by the grid. If produced power by the CHCP
is inadequate to cover power demand, the remaining
required power is imported from the grid.

Figure 4. Flowchart of electrical dispatch for an hour

In case extra generated power is available, first it can
be used in the cooling process and then the remaining
electrical power can be sold to the grid. Generally in
hybrid dispatch, all the possible states of components in
order to supply power, heating and cooling demands are
considered and investigated. Finally a state with the
minimum total cost is chosen as the optimal solution. In
this paper, all the aforementioned strategies are
implemented to find the optimal state and their results are
evaluated and compared together. There are some
assumptions used for three algorithms as following:
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Table 1. Load demands

1) Always local load of the consumer such as power,
heat and cooling is given the priority.
2) Supply of heating load has priority over cooling load
and the excessive heat is used for cooling production.
3) Unit extra power is first used to supply the cooling
load and then the remaining power is sold to the grid.
IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED MODEL
A simulation devoted to the optimal energy
management is introduced in this section. This model
consists of power systems made by several energy
sources such as CHPs, boilers, absorption chillers, and
site chillers. The model objective function and related
system constrains and also some required data to run the
model is presented in part.
A. Objective Function
Cost function is defined to minimum costs of unit
investor as below:
min Total Cost   Cengine and boiler fuel 
(1)
Celectricity import  Psale of extra power

min  C p  Cb  Csc  Pc1  Pc 2

1

Power
(kW)
456

Heat
(kW)
1500

Cooling
(kW)
0

13

Power
(kW)
522

Heat
(kW)
187

Cooling
(kW)
331

2

395

1252

0

14

537

122

397

3

390

1125

4

400

970

0

15

550

225

328

0

16

547

243

5

352

279

830

0

17

517

314

187

6
7

322

800

0

18

477

434

107

290

761

0

19

405

510

46

8

332

692

23

20

311

618

0

Hour

9

383

613

51

21

303

724

0

10

437

515

82

22

309

802

0

11

481

380

194

23

367

954

0

12

504

207

267

24

410

1172

0

Table 2. Data used in algorithms
Parameter
P0
Cg
ηt
ηp
ηab
ηh
Pexmin

(2)

Inputs of simulation optimizer in each time interval
are consumer’s power, heat and cooling needs, price of
electricity (TOU prices) at that time and also sale price of
electrical power from a typical DG.

3) Constraints of Gas Boiler:
min
i
max
Pgb
 Pgb
 Pgb

(5)

4) Constraints of absorber chiller:
min
i
Pab
 Pab
 Pabmax
5) Capacity limit of CHP:
Pchp  P0

400kW
0.7
3.33
0

COP CHCP
COP site chiller
Pgbmin

2) Constraints of Switching Power Between CHP and
Main Grid:
(4)

Value
400 kW
10.65 cents/kWh
88%
33%
22%
52%
--400kW

Pexmax

B. Constraints of Model
1) The power balance for electricity is calculated for
each hour (t) by means of:
Pt CHP + Pt GridIn - Pt Chiller - Pt EndUse - Pt GridOut = 0 (3)

Pexmin  Pexi  Pexmax

Hour

Pgbmax

900kW

Pabmin

0
400kW

P

min
ab

In order to reach the most economically optimal state,
it is necessary to have TOU prices of power exported to
and imported from grid. These prices are given in Table 3
[11]. It is assumed that ISO considers demand response
DR programs and encouraging policies and purchases
power from the CHP unit by 20% more at peak hours.

(6)

Table 3. Sale and purchase prices for a typical distributed generation

(7)

The optimal dispatch can be summarized in Figure 5.
Three mentioned strategies, which are electrical, thermal
and hybrid dispatch are run and the best state with less
cost and also off-and-on position of all equipment in that
state are presented to investor. Time interval in this paper
(time scale) is a day (24 hours) while time scale for this
program is possible to be set at hour, month and year.
Load variations during a twenty four-hour period for a
day in mid-season have been shown in Figure 6. It is
necessary to extract the amount of demands from the
figure to use in modeling. As given in Table 1, these
demands are for a moderate day and there is more heating
need at the beginning and end of day. Also there is
cooling need at midday and heating need always exists
due to continuous need to warm water and so on.
Required data used in algorithms are given in Table 2.

Hour
1

12

Network
Sale
Price
Price
(cent/kwh) (cent/kwh)
1.8
1.8

Hour
13

Network
Sale
Price
Price
(cent/kwh) (cent/kwh)
4.2
5.04

2

1.8

1.8

14

4.2

5.04

3

1.8

1.8

15

3.8

4.56

4

1.8

1.8

16

3.8

4.56

5

1.8

1.8

17

4.2

5.04

6

1.8

1.8

18

2.8

2.8

7

2.4

2.4

19

2.8

2.8

8

2.4

2.4

20

2.8

2.8

9

4.2

5.04

21

3.8

4.56

10

3.8

4.56

22

3.0

3.6

11

4.3

5.16

23

2.4

2.4

12

4.2

5.04

24

1.8

1.8
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V. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation was run using three algorithms for oneday period and results were extracted. As shown in
Figure 7, total cost of hybrid strategy is less than other
strategies. So this is the most optimal state.
Comparing numerical results of costs in each strategy
with a situation in which CHCP has not been used
(power, heat and cooling demands comes from grid,
boiler site chiller respectively) is illustrated in Table 4.
Consequently the cost of load supply during a day
decreases from 420.5$ to 188.9$ when CHCP unit is used
in its best performance. In addition, the best state is to
follow the electrical dispatch at midday because the
amount of thermal load is low and following thermal
dispatch is not economically justifiable though this action
is suggested at the beginning and end of the day.
Table 4. Numerical results of total costs in each strategy
Strategy

Total cost (cent)

Cost Without CHCP
Cost With CHCP
(Thermal dispatch)
Cost With CHCP
(Electrical dispatch)
Cost With CHCP
(Hybrid dispatch)

420503.67
330745.78
202763.04
188931.40

As demonstrated in Figure 8, electrical dispatch tracks
the power need but its output is limited to the unit rated
value at midday. Also thermal dispatch tracks the heating
need but increases CHP output at the beginning and end
of the day when thermal load is high and decreases CHP
output at midday. The hybrid strategy shows the best
state because unit must operate nearly at its rated power
during the day.
In terms of boiler output, all strategies behave such
that boiler is off at midday when thermal load is low as
seen in Figure 9. When this load increases at the
beginning and end of the day, boiler output increases as
well and therefore, optimal state (i.e. hybrid dispatch) is
identical to thermal dispatch. Figure 10 shows the site
chiller output and since the goal of the thermal dispatch is
supplying thermal load, thus excessive heat won’t be
available for cooling process. The chiller must supply the
rest of the cooling load when the unit works at its rated
power at midday. In hybrid strategy there is no need to
use site chiller except little amount at midday when
cooling load is high.
The amount of purchased power from the network is
illustrated in Figure 12. The result in this figure is related
to CHP output in figure 8. In both hybrid and electrical
strategies, CHP output is limited to its rated power at
midday and its power shortage is purchased from the
network to fully cover the available electrical load profile
(refer Figure 7). Thermal strategy makes CHP unit output
reduce due to thermal load drop at midday and it must
buy significant amount of power from the utility to
supply the electrical load, which it is not economically
suitable.

Figure 5. Flowchart of hybrid dispatch for an hour

Figure 6. Electrical, heating and cooling load profile
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Figure 11. Network price during a day
Figure 7. Total cost during a day

Figure 12. Sale price during a day

Figure 8. CHP output during a day

The amount of power sold to network is shown in
Figure 13. Profile of optimal state or hybrid is under the
other profiles in those figures that is known as cost for
unit such as Figure 7 to Figure 11 but it is known as
profit in Figure 12 and therefore. The area under hybrid
strategy profile is higher than other profiles, which means
bringing more profits to the system.
It is also clear that electrical dispatch doesn’t generate
any extra power for sell due to tracking the electrical
load. In other two states it is necessary to produce more
power to cover the thermal load and the excessive power
is sold to the grid.

Figure 9. Boiler output during a day

VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, three energy dispatch algorithms
(thermal, cooling, and hybrid) have been proposed and
developed for a CHCP system. The hybrid or optimal
algorithm provides trigeneration unit with the operational
signals leading to minimization of energy costs for entire
system. Data used for this simulation are considered for a
moderate weather, which contains both thermal and
cooling loads in addition to electrical load. Simulation
results indicate that hybrid dispatch is financially optimal
state in comparison with other dispatches and the case
where the system operates without CHCP unit.
Figure 10. Site chiller output during a day
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NOMENCLATURES
A. Acronyms
CHCP
Combined Heat, Cooling and Power
CHP
Combined Heat and Power
COP
Coefficient of Performance
DG
Distributed Generation
CEC
Compression Electrical Chiller
CHG
Combustion Heat Generator
GAC
Gas Absorption Chiller
IFAC
Indirect-Fired Absorption Chiller
EDC
Engine Driven Chiller
I ISO
Independent System Operator
DR
Demand Response
DER
Distributed Energy Resource
TOU
Time of use
B. List of Symbols
Subscripts used for symbols represent the types of energy.
(p = power, t = thermal, g = gas, c = cooling)
p
Electricity demand
t
Thermal demand
c
Cooling demand
c1
Network electricity cost
c2
Price of electricity sold by DG
cp
Cost of electricity generated by CHP
ηe
Electrical efficiency of conventional power plant
ηab
Efficiency of absorption chiller
ηt
Thermal efficiency of boiler
ηp
Electrical efficiency of CHP unit
ηh
Thermal efficiency of CHP unit
cg
Gas cost
h
Heat produced by the CHP unit
P0
CHP rated power
Pchp
CHP output power
cb
Cost of boiler
esc
Electricity required for site chiller start up
Pex
Excessive power generated by CHP unit
psh
Shortage of power related to demand
ε
A very small value
csc
Cost of site chiller
pc1
Price of electricity purchased from network
pc2
Price of electricity sold to network (profit)
total
Total cost for CHCP unit after subtracting profit
min
The minimum value of switching power
Pex
between CHP and main grid
The maximum value of switching power
Pexmax
between CHP and main grid
min
Pgb
Minimum limits of gas boiler (kW)
max
Pgb

Maximum limits of gas boiler (kW)

Pabmin
Pabmax
GridIn

Minimum limits of absorption chiller (kW)

P
PGridOut
P EndUse

Maximum limits of absorption chiller (kW)
Power imported from grid
Power exported to grid
Power consumed in end uses
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